
Running Barnett Offline
 
Barnett is a simple website, and running it on your own machine, is easy. 

For anybody looking for technical details, the website is just static content, and any HTTP server 
can run it. There is no database, or need to execute PHP etc - but it can’t be served from the file 
system.

Instructions for Mac
Copy the ‘Barnett’ folder onto your Desktop, and don’t rename it.

Open the Terminal application, either found through spotlight, or in Applications/Utilities

Terminal will open at your home folder. Type in the following command, then press enter

�

This will change the directory your terminal is looking at - the bar at the top of the terminal should 
now say ‘Barnett’

�
Now, enter the following command

�

This will start a local server. Visit http://localhost:8000/ in a web browser of your choice (I suggest 
google chrome), and you’re good to go!

If using the terminal isn’t your thing, the option I give for windows (fenix web server) can also work 
on mac. 

 cd desktop/Barnett

 python -m SimpleHTTPServer

http://localhost:8000/


Instructions for Windows
There are many different ways to run a web server on windows, but one of my favourite simple 
ways is Fenix web server.

First copy the Barnett folder onto your desktop

Download and install fenix from http://fenixwebserver.com/
 
Hover over the “Web Servers” menu, then hit new.
 
Enter a name (such as ‘Barnett’). For the directory, choose the Barnett folder on your desktop, then 
hit create. 
 
Your server will be created, but it wont be running yet (notice the red bar). Hover over it, and click 
the play button on the right.

Your server will be started. Click on your server to open it in your browser, or visit http://
127.0.0.1:80 in your web browser. 

Enjoy!

If you have any issues running Barnett locally, feel free to get in contact with me at 
eliot.slevin@gmail.com 
 
 
Cheers!
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